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The fact that technical foresters regard the
level of forestry practiced on the small, pri
vately-owned timber lands in the upper Flathead Valley as generally of a low order casts
no particular reflection on the woodlot own
ers of the area, since their level of manage
ment is on a par with woodlot management
throughout the country. The recent national
report on America’s timber situation1 pic
tured the 4.5 million small woodlots in the
United States as neglected, overcut and mis
managed to the point where they are pro
ducing only a fraction of their potential. In
Montana there are 12,845 forest ownerships
of less than 500 acres each with a total of
about 1,135,000 acres. While the individual
land owner has the right to use his land as
he sees fit, public interests are involved. This
supply area is critical from a national stand
point in meeting demand for wood,2 and
from a local standpoint in maintaining the
level of industrial and community activity.
The federal and state governments are
therefore providing assistance to small woodlot owners. Technical aid, education, in
centive payments and regulations are em
ployed to aid, enlighten, encourage and guide
them in the direction of better management.
The greatest effort is placed on aid and en
lightenment, in the traditional belief that if
the woodlot owner understands what good
management is, he will practice it, particu
larly if it will also make him more money,

which it usually does unless there are other
forces at work which tend to nullify the re
sults of enlightened management.
Such forces were found to be at work in
the case of the Flathead woodlots, where in
stability of markets for their products was
found to be one of the main deterrents to
woodlot management. An analysis of the
timber industry in the upper Flathead in
connection with the Cooperative North Fork
Study3 revealed that the woodlots depended
for markets on the small sawmills, which
were found to be the most unstable sector of
the timber industry.

'U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, Forest Service, Timber
Resources for America’s Future, Forest Resources
Report #14 (Washington, D. C.: Government
Printing Office, 1958).
2Ibid.

*See Montana Business Review, XII, 3 (March 1960),
pp. 2-10.
‘John A. Zivnuska, Business Cycles, Building Cycles
and Commercial Forestry (New York: Institute of
Public Administration, 1952).

Cyclical Influences in the
Timber Industry
The national demand for lumber depends
on the activity of several segments of the
economy in which cyclic demand varies; as a
result the lumber industry is more cyclic
than the economy generally. Zivnuska4 has
shown that except for the cyclic contrac
tions due to production difficulties during
the two world wars, cycles in the lumber in
dustry have been the result of cycles in de
mand. Fifty-eight percent of the demand for
lumber comes from shipping, manufacturing,
farm construction, public construction and
railroads, all of which vary with business
cycles. The remainder comes from residen
tial building, private non-residential build-
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ing, and repair. These depend on the avail
ability and cost of long-term loans and so
vary directly with building cycles, which are
subject to particularly violent cyclic move
ments.
Although the headsaw capacity for the
upper Flathead Valley is estimated at 250
million feet annually, actual annual produc
tion was found to be cyclic. The industry in
this area is devoted entirely to the produc
tion of softwood lumber most of which is
used in building. It is therefore more ser
iously affected than the lumber industry in
general by fluctuations in the building in
dustry. Not only is the mill output cyclic, but
the number of mills fluctuates with demand
and price for lumber. The number of mills
in the valley, estimated at 104 in 1956, dropped
to about 60 in 1957, a mortality of more than
40 percent. The history of the industry of
this area shows cycles recurring irregularly.

skilled laborers, pay good salaries and pro
vide permanent, year-round employment.
They are equipped with shops and spare
equipment to minimize breakdowns and
maintain a high efficiency in operations. In
this area, they are all equipped with a band
saw, gang saws, resaws, and other equip
ment to handle the maximum capacity of the
headsaw. The mills also have planers and
dry kilns so that they can produce and
market finished lumber. Technological im
provement is rapid; more efficient machinery
working at higher speeds and requiring less
labor is being developed. The capital/output
ratio may be $20,000 per man in the newest
mills.
Large mills usually have an established
group of wholesalers and retailers whom
they keep supplied on a regular basis. As
part of their normal operations they require
credit to build up log supplies and, on oc
casion, to build inventory against reduced
orders or declining price. They usually have
credit sources outside the valley, obtaining
their large loans for modernizing plant, buy
ing stumpage, building roads, etc. from as
far away as St. Paul or the West Coast. Local
bank credit is used mainly for operating ex
pense. To some extent they themselves act
as creditors by helping their “gyppos” pur
chase logging and hauling equipment, by
buying rough lumber or cants from small
mills or even by helping to finance small
mills at times.

Variations within the Industry
A considerable difference was observed in
the operation, structure, organization and
behavior of the large and small mills of the
area. While the Bureau of the Census® lists
five classifications of sawmills, three (large,
medium, and small) will be sufficient to
point out the differences in the Flathead.
The large mills there are those producing
more than ten million feet annually. The
small mills are those producing less than
one million feet annually. The intermediate
mills may have the characteristics of either
or both large and small mills.

The Operation of Small Sawmills
Small sawmills are usually portable to
some degree. Some are mounted on wheels
and can be put into operation within minutes
in a new location. Others require days to set
up and are moved infrequently. Small mills
are located near log supply, most commonly
on private land on a side road in the hinter
land, although in good times they are almost
ubiquitous. The small mill entrepreneur has
usually had years of experience in many
phases of the industry, but his labor supply

The Operation of Large Sawmills
Large sawmills are permanently located
where they have access to supply, labor, and
markets. Normally, they are on a railroad
siding, near a highway junction and on the
outskirts of a town. They require highly
‘Census of Manufacturers: 1947, Lumber and T im 
ber Basic Products (Washington, D.C.; Bureau of
the Census, 1949).
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is generally less skilled and less stable than
that of the large mills. Small mills are gen
erally “fresh air” plants which operate only
during the summer season. The mill consists
of a circular saw and power unit, often old,
for new mills are costly and used mills can
often be obtained for a small down payment.
Breakdowns are frequent and the intervals
of operation irregular. The capital/output
ratio may be less than $1,000 per man. The
season of employment does not coincide with
the period of slack labor in other employ
ment such as farming, although a number of
small mills are operated in conjunction with
a ranch which may serve as a “retreat enter
prise” during periods of low demand for
lumber. While it is possible for small mills
to produce good quality lumber, and some
of them do, they are often improperly set up
or adjusted or operated at the wrong speed.
The small mills in this area are not
equipped with planers or dry kilns. They
produce ties, 2 x 4’s and rough lumber for
the local market, but more commonly sell
rough lumber or cants to the larger mills
for finishing. Their credit position does not
permit them to accumulate a log supply nor
hold inventory. The woodlot owner often has
to wait for payment until the logs are sawed
and the product sold. The mills sometimes sell
to a broker who advances them short-term
credit for the logs on hand and who collects,
in addition to interest, a commission for sell
ing the product to another mill. Small mill
operators are often meeting payments on
their equipment and supplies and are operat
ing very close to the margin. Since a small
change in price of product or cost of logs
can put them out of business, they provide a
very unstable market for logs and only peri
odic employment. They secure credit from
several private sources, including equipment
companies, tie contractors, woodlot owners,
brokers or large mills. Because of the risk
involved, bank credit is usually not available
to them except in a few cases where land
can be used as collateral.

Supply Area of Large and
Small Sawmills
The large mills depend for their supply on
sales of public timber. They also buy from
large private land owners, such as the rail
road companies, and to a minor extent from
small land owners, though usually only if
the timber is delivered to the mill. The pub
lic land agencies sell their timber in fairly
large blocks because timber harvest requires
investment in roads and equipment, and sales
must be large enough to capitalize develop
ment costs. Larger sales are thus restricted
to companies with enough credit to stand
the investment costs as well as the deposit
required. Long hauls are also often involved,
and the small mills are not in the position to
haul or enter contracts to haul. Consequent
ly, although some gyppos do sell logs to small
mills, most of the public timber goes to the
larger mills.
The small mills buy some timber in small
public sales, but since in bidding for these
they usually have to compete with other
mills, both large and small, the price may
go too high for profitable operation. Since
small mills usually locate near supply, they
might be able to operate profitably if they
were allowed to locate on the public land,
but they are prevented or d e t e r r e d by
restrictions on state lands and strict re
quirements on federal land. They therefore
get most of their supply from small woodlots.
The woodlot owners have the choice of two
types of markets: they can cut their own
timber and sell it at a large mill, or they can
sell it either on the stump or delivered, to a
small mill. Since the woodlot timber in the
Flathead is mostly second growth, it is small
and of relatively poor quality. Big mills do
not pay as much for it as for the timber they
buy from gyppos or cut themselves, and some
mills refuse to accept it all. The amount
taken by the large mills varies with the
cycle; it reached its peak of about ten million
feet in 1956. The price on woodlot timber
dropped in 1957, and very little was pur
chased. Many woodlot owners are unable
4

to do their own cutting and hauling, and
others do not consider it a valuable use of
their time; most of the woodlot timber there
fore is sold on the stump.
The woodlot, for these reasons, is tied most
closely to the small sawmill in the Flathead
Valley.

work for someone else. But if their credit
was weak, they could not minimize their
losses by shutting down, and many were
forced into bankruptcy.
Small mills thus provide a very unstable
market for logs and only periodic employ
ment. They can plan only for the short-run
and as conditions deteriorate, they find even
short-run planning increasingly difficult.

Reaction to Recession of
Large and Small Mills

Summary: Economies of Scale
In the Timber Industry

During the 1956-58 recession there was a
considerable difference in the way the Flathead mills reacted. The recession was first
felt in reduced orders in the summer of 1956.
Typically, the large mills first continued to
produce and build inventories. Some large
orders at considerably reduced prices were
received but refused. The companies then
reduced output by changing from two shifts
to one shift, or reducing the work week, or
both. They also reduced their purchases of
rough lumber from the small mills. Finally
they accepted a lower price and started to
move inventory. Some mills increased pro
duction at the lower price. In general, be
cause of their high fixed costs in plant and
equipment and the need to hold skilled per
sonnel, they found that they could minimize
loss by continuing in operation. The amount
of credit involved assured support from their
creditors against shutdown.
As this experience shows, the large mills
provide a steady market for logs and steady
employment. They plan for the long run,
and they are interested in maintaining a con
tinuing timber supply. They thus contribute
to the stability of the community.
The number of small sawmills increased
very fast during the period of rising demand
and price. At first they could buy their logs
very cheaply, but as competition increased
the cost of supply rose. When the market in
ties, 2 x 4’s and rough lumber was satisfied,
their only outlet was the large mills. Rising
costs, reduced price of product and finally
loss of market brought their operations to an
end. Where their credit position would al
low, they shut down the mill and went to

From this discussion of the large and small
sawmills, certain advantages for the large
mills are apparent:
1. The far higher capital/output ratio of
large mills and their technological advantages
permit them to use skilled labor and effi
cient, versatile high speed machinery to pro
duce large volumes of high quality lumber.
2. Large mills sell finished, graded lum
ber as a differentiated product on the na
tional market, while small mills sell rough,
green, mill-run lumber on a local competitive
market.
3. Credit appears to be the critical fac
tor. Because of their sources of credit, large
mills are able to operate yearlong and to
withstand the effects of recession. Small
mills, lacking such sources of credit, can
operate only periodically and sporadically.
4. Large mills are able to purchase large
amounts of timber in remote areas. These
overmature stands yield large logs with high
recovery of quality timber. Small mills get
most of their logs from second growth woodlots on the valley. Because of their small
number, the large mills are in a better
bargaining position in the purchase of supply
and may thus profit by a more favorable
price. Small mills enjoy some advantage at
first, but as their number increases bidding
for supply becomes increasingly competitive.
5. Large mills can engage in the remanu
5

facturing of lumber into semi-finished or
finished products, whcih requires fairly
heavy investment in plant and machinery.
6.
Large mills can realize some value from
waste products such as shavings, sawdust, or
hogged fuels. Wood chips from mill wastes
require investment in equipment for de
barking and chipping, which is not consid
ered economical unless annual production is
at least 10 million board feet.
There are, however, certain disadvantages
to large mills and one of these is the high
fixed cost which forces a large mill to operate
during recession in order to minimize loss.
Such operation effects greater stability in
the community, of course, but in an industry
which is as cyclic as the timber industry it
can lead to eventual disaster, particularly if
the capacity for peak production must be
maintained.
The small sawmills, therefore, serve an
important function to the community in pro
viding flexible capacity to meet periods of
high demand. This capacity can be provided
more cheaply with small mills than with
large. To increase headsaw capacity in a
large mill is expensive. Once the headsaw
and auxiliary equipment are fully used, man
agement can increase production only by in
stalling another headsaw and almost dupli
cating the auxiliary equipment. Expansion
comes by discreet units. The mill must then
also double its supply. The additional supply
may have to come farther or for other rea
sons be more expensive. Supply is often the
limiting factor in sawmill size. Expansion in
planers and dry kilns is less expensive, and
mill capacity can be increased in this way if
primary sawing can be done by other mills.
Small operators serve another important
function in using timber supply which oc
curs in small or isolated patches, or in scatter
ed stands which would not be economic for
large operators to harvest. Most of these are
harvested by small independent operators
who sell mostly to the large mills but some
are handled by small mills. A certain num
ber of small mills are, therefore, needed to
utilize the timber fully; the public agencies
6

regularly sell an appreciable amount of their
timber near established roads in small sales
so that the small mills can bid for it.
While setting up a large sawmill requires
considerable capital, setting up a small saw
mill does not. So long as this condition exists,
rapid increase in the number of small saw
mills can be expected whenever demand
is high and profits are foreseen. While th is
condition holds down potential profits for the
established mills, it also prevents the price of
lumber from rising so high that more of its
markets would be lost to substitutes. But
just as ease of entry leads to increasing num
bers of small mills in periods of rising de
mand, so it leads to contraction in periods of
declining demand. It tends to make a cyclic
industry even more cyclic than it would
otherwise be; and the small sawmill is, in
fact, the most cyclic sector of the timber in
dustry.

Instability of the Woodlot Market
As the supply area for the small sawmill
in the Flathead Valley, the woodlot is tied
to the most cyclic and unstable sector of the
timber industry. There is no stable market
for the products of the woodlot. Prices are
far more variable than the quoted prices for
timber and bear only an indirect relation to
them. Prices for woodlot stumpage are ne
gotiated between the woodlot owners and the
sawmill operator. The market is periodic in
an irregular fashion, opportunities to sell at
all have been irregular, and price is affected
by the degree of competition among the small
sawmills at any one time.
The individual woodlot owner during the
past decade has faced a constantly chang
ing market. At the beginning of the upswing,
he found the first market for his products,
his first opportunity to realize a return from
his woodlot. Offers came from small saw
mills, usually for a lump sum without vol
ume estimates or unit price. In most cases,
the woodlot owner considered himself lucky
to receive any offer and sold. Refusal to
accept would mean foregoing an opportunity

of timber available if the price were right.
The woodlots are tied not only to the most
unstable and cyclic sector of the timber in
dustry, but to the one with the shortest
planning horizon. This sector of the industry
is by nature temporary, since as the small
mill operators approach the end of the cycle
their credit position deteriorates and their
outlook becomes progressively shorter. They
can have no long-run interest in the timber
supply. In their struggle for survival, inter
est in the future disappears if it ever existed.
Because they are a migratory or fugacious in
dustry6 their supply becomes a migratory re
source, to be captured by whoever is in the
position to capture it.

for income which might not be available to
him again and which would go to someone
else. The transaction was verbal, with no
requirements for cutting or for care of the
slash. As more and more small mills ap
peared, and opportunities to sell increased,
prices rose and buyers began to specify vol
umes and unit price. Volume estimates were
made, however, by the buyer. During this
period, woodlot owners began to seek and use
technical assistance from trained foresters.
As competition grew, the unit price offered
increased and volume estimates were more
frequently based on technical forester cruises
or mill scale. This period brought fair value
to the woodlot owner, but it was a period of
.tight competition and rising costs for the
small mill operator.
As an example, a story is told of an aged
couple who, needing cash for medical treat
ment, decided to sell their timber. They ap
proached the operator of a sawmill business
nearby, who estimated their merchantable
timber at 60 to 70 thousand board feet and
offered $7 a thousand for it. On the advice
of friends they asked for technical assistance
from a government agency. The forester who
cruised the timber estimated a volume of
265 thousand feet and also invited other
operators to bid on the timber. As a result
the price went to $14. The successful bidder
refused to accept the forester’s estimate but
agreed to purchase on the basis of mill scale.
The final mill talley measured 275 thousand
feet, and the final price to the owner was
seven times the original offer. While this
little melodrama shows the triumph of jus
tice for the poor old land owner, it also re
flects an aspect of rising cost to the small
mill operator.
The period during which the woodlot own
er was getting full value for his timber came
near the end of the boom period and ended
shortly with the recession. In 1957, the mar
ket for woodlot timber had again almost dis
appeared. Sawmill operators said that the
supply from woodlots was exhausted; woodlot owners said that there would be plenty

The Effect of Market on
Woodlot Management
Under these conditions, the woodlot owner
can scarcely be expected to practice sound,
long-run management of his woodlot. The
profitability of the application of technical
management on small farm woodlots is based
on the assumption of a stable market. This as
sumption was found to be false in the Flathead Valley. The unstable market may well
be one of the main deterrents to good man
agement of woodlot timber, and the problem
is not likely to be solved until a more stable
market can be developed. Woodlot timber
must be converted from a migratory resource
to a permanent part of the supply for a per
manent timber industry.
The large mills do not, at present, regard
the woodlot timber as an important source of
supply. They accept it during periods of high
demand and ignore it otherwise. The small
mills serve an important function in provid
ing cheap extra capacity during periods of
high demand, capacity which would be far
more expensive if it had to be added to e
large mills. The cants they produce for re
manufacture and finishing by the large mi s
“Anthony Scott, Natural Resources: ^
Economics
of Conservation (Toronto: University of Toronto
Prpcc 1955) B 62. “
if he does not capture
it someone else will . . . (it) will not be conserved
by his abstinence, and it will not be available for
him to exploit in a later period.
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are an important source of additional pro
fit. But while the large mills accept and, in
fact, rely on this extra capacity now, they
accept no responsibility for the supply area.
The industry of the Flathead Valley has
an important stake in the woodlot timber as
a supply area which is necessary merely to
maintain the present level of industry. Since
annual cut is approaching annual allowable
cut on public timber, future expansion can
only come with better utilization. Trees of
smaller diameter must be used and road sys
tems must be extended to allow capturing
mortality. Pushing roads further into the
back country becomes more expensive, brings
in lower quality timber and is likely to be
curtailed by conflict with recreational de
mand. The woodlots in the valley bottom
are generally the best timber-growing sites
in the valley and should therefore yield a
better return to investment in timber man
agement than the remote mountain areas.
The need for good management becomes more
urgent with the increasing importance of
the woodlots to continuing stability in the
timber industry.

Possible Solutions
There are several possible methods of solv
ing the problems created by small mills. It
might be possible to tie the small mills to
definite supply areas so that the effect of
their behavior on the future supply would be
direct. However, the temporary life of the
small mill is a response to demand and
price, and so unless operators were able to
survive periods of decline, permanency of
operation could not be expected merely be
cause the supply was permanent.
Another possibility would be to have the
large mills take an interest in maintaining a
permanent supply from small woodlots.
Agreements could be made which would
assure the large mills of the supply from
these lands and the land owner of a market.
The cyclic nature of demand and price would

have to be recognized. The mill might well
offer technical assistance in management and
credit.
Stil another possibility would be the finan
cing and management of small mills by the
big mills, in order to assure an expanded sup
ply of rough lumber during periods of rising
demand. The large mill could either operate
these itself on a cyclic basis or support the
independent small mill operator. Small mills
would then operate as excess plant, in effect,
and as such would be considered an important
part of the permanent supply of the large
mill.
Another possibility would, of course, be
some type of marketing cooperative, the
main objective of which w o u l d be to
strengthen the bargaining position of the
woodlot owners. It could also provide tim
ber harvesting service so that logs rather than
stumpage would be sold. It would be impor
tant in such an organization that its market
be somehow allied with the stable and longrun sector of the general market.
As another solution, regulation might be
proposed. In my estimation this would
be a poor substitute for a better solution. It
would tend to take the emphasis off the real
problem, and since it might impose an un
due burden on the land owner unless the pre
sent situation could be improved, it might
become very difficult to enforce.
The small mill has to be recognized as part
of the industry complex; it is one of the facts
of life in forestry. Blaming it for a situation
does not solve the problem; neither does ig
noring it. Small mills are important not only
because they provide excess capacity and a
greater degree of competition within the
industry, but also because they are the source
of future larger operations. A few of them
do increase in size and become important
and aggressive competitors, encouraging ef
ficiency and modernization in all plants. But
they create serious problems in timber supply
and the management of the woodlots which
need to be recognized and solved if possible.

